
Moto-X; a grueling game 

Also the way a race is set-up, there are three 
classes. They are: Beginner, Amateur, and Ex
pert. There is also seven different groups. They 
are: Mini, Super mini, 125, 250, Open, Veterans 
and Old Timers. It's set up so "that the smallest 

By Ed Byrne and lowest class bikes race first working their wav 
Staff Writer up iiiitil everyb~y has ·ra~ed the!l ~hey start ~ll 

What is Moto-Cross? Moto-X is a sport wh.ere over 1. This means if you ride a 125 m the Begm
you run around a track on a tw~wheeled vehi~le ner class you race after the Super minis, depend
which sounds like a giant mosqUito and try to fm- ing on the race and who set it up. The most ~om
ish first. It is a very grueling a~d physical game. mon class raced in is the 125 beginner. At times 
It's rated as the toughest sport 10 the world, sec- liP to 50 racers _participate in i~ . . 
ond only to professional soccer. . One big question many have ts what ts a Moto-

Around Hellgate there are only a few nders x track? Well take a look at Missoula's track. It is 
who seriously compete in Moto-X. One iUC~ per- about three quarters of a mile around one lap. 
son is Freshman Jeff Hangis. Jeff to?k third at From the starting line you look down a straight 
state this year in the mini class on his 80cc Ya- away that looks a mile away. Really it is only 
maha. Next year Jeff plans to rae~ in the 12~c · about 100 yards. Then you hit a comer which is 
class Jeff said "The reason I race ts because •t s about fifteen feet wide and has an angle degree of 
fun ~d exciting." Jeff started . racing abo~t two about 175 degrees. Then it t~ts aro~nd three 
years ago when his dad and fnends got him en- more comers till you come · to a stratght away 
thused in the sport. with five super-X jumps no farther than 50 feet 

One of the first things in Moto-X is choosing_ the apart. Which, consequently, if you go ov~r them 
size and brand of bike you want to race. Bikes too fast you increase your chances of gomg over 
range anywhere from an 80cc Ho~da to a 490cc the handlebars greatly. Then on towards a high 
Maico. In the United States there IS abou_t seven banking comer which sends you right into anoth~r 
popular bikes for racing. These are ~e Btg Four one of the same demensions, only this sone is hit 
from (Honda, Yamaha, Suzuki, and Kawa- ·from the right and sends you to the bottom of a 

Can-am KTM. usually muddy or really rutty gulley '· ~hich whe~ 
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· hit wide open turns into a real thrilling experi
ence. Then uphill towards a distant comer and 
onwards over a drop-off which sends you any
where from 20 to 50 feet depending on your 
speed. Well it goes on like this for another half a 
mile, then you do the same thing over again until 
you have completed the race or wrecked your 
bike. · 
Iri between races there's more than just resting 

up from the last Sun~ay. You ~ave to _clean and 
repair your cycle which occasiOnally mcludes a 
complete overhall which is no evening stroll. 
Then once you have your bike back in top running 
shape it's back to the local track ~ practice. In
between all of this you have to phystcally prepare 
yourself and keep' in shape." This includes 50 si
tups SO pushups, and run at least 2 miles every 
day.' Also it's good to lift weights about three to 
four days a week. 
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Now the worst part of all and the reason a lot of 
people don't get into racing is money. Yes, 
money is tne mam reason. .t!ASpeciallY • w get 
started in. See it costs money for the bike, for 
parts, and for entry fee not to mention getting t~ 
the races. Lets take your average motorcycle~ tt 
costs about 1500 dollars. Parts may range any
where from 200 dollars to an unlimited amount. 
Your clothing will cost more the first year 
since you have to buy boots (100 dollars) leathers, 
(100 dollars) and a helmet which costs abo':lt a 100 
dollars. Not to mention gloves goggles, jerseys, 
and anything else you may need. Now last but not 
least you have your entry fee _and traveling expen
sives. Here your entry fee Will cost you ab_out 15 
dollars depending again Of!- ~ere the race ':S• and 
whos putting it on. Traveling IS another major ex
pense, here your best of to get a gr?up of people 
to share a ride to the far ~"'~ ... PS. Smce some of 
them are up to five hundred miles away. 

So depending on the person it costs ah?ut $3.000 
dollars a year, sometimes more, sometimes !ess, 
depending on whether or not you buy your things 
new or used. 

Throughout the last couple of years several pros 
and cons have arisen about Moto-Cross. Here are 
the cons: Moto-X is very expensive, is deafening 
to the ears, erodes the environment and is also a 
very dangerous game, etc . . . Now for the pros: 
It's fun and keeps you in good mental and physi
cal condition. That's a lot of against and not much 
for except that it's fun. H that's what these guys 
and now a few girls want to do, then it is their 
life. 
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